
 
 

Hello, Beauty! Thank you so much for purchasing the Bliss Witch 

|MONEY E-Course! In this document, you’ll find all of the links and 

passwords you need to access your course materials as well as some 

recommendations for working through the course. Read this 

thoroughly before you begin and make sure to download this 

document to your hard drive! 

 

Course Recommendations 
 

Bliss Witch | MONEY is designed as a progressive journey; part one 

builds on part two and so on. For this reason, I feel that the course 

works most efficiently when you watch one video, then engage with 

the workbook material for that video. Each video corresponds to a 

section of the workbook, and the video and its corresponding 

workbook section share the same title. I encourage you to do all of 
the exercises in a given workbook section before you continue on 

with the next video as those exercises will likely be referenced in 

the video(s) proceeding it. 

 



If you don’t intend on doing things chronologically, I at least suggest 

that you watch the videos first. They provide the proper context for 

the exercises, and without them, you may be inclined to gloss over 

some of the content in the workbook. 

 

If you find yourself stalling at a certain stage of the course because 

you’re experiencing shadow triggers or the work it asks you to do 

doesn’t seem to be something you’re capable of right now, I’d 

encourage you then and only then to skip ahead in the course. I’d 

hate for you to miss out on some approaches, encouragement, and 

advice that would otherwise be helpful to you. By the time you get to 

the end of the course, you may even be motivated to return to where 

you skipped ahead and you may now be in the mindset you need to 

be in to tackle some of the tougher stuff. 

 

Finally, if you found the Bliss Witch | MONEY E-Course useful, I 

would LOVE to hear from you! A testimonial from a Beauty like you 

is incredibly valuable and would help encourage others to take the 

same steps you have! If you’d like to reach out, you can contact me 

at jessi@jessihuntenburg.com. 

 

So much love, and I hope you enjoy the course! 
 

 

Video Links and Passwords 

 
 

Bliss Witch Money Introduction 

 

Password: BWiMoInTro286 

 

 

Confront Your Money Shadows 

 

Password: CYMShaw958 

mailto:jessi@jessihuntenburg.com
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/324814993/91f71d05f7
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/324833465/2917f47bbc


 

 

Face and Embrace Your Debt 

 

Password: FaAeMYdeb398 

 

 

Know Your Worth 

 

Password: KnYouWt903 

 

 

Get Organized 

 

Password: GeOradz374 

 

Invest in Yourself 

 

Password: InVYofl969 

 

 

Make Love to Money 

 

Password: MkaLoMmy284 

 

 

 

Bliss Witch | MONEY E-Course Workbook 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/324834402
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/324819806/2402cde337
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/324860546/a92f804b0d
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/324878274/0c511339d9
https://vimeo.com/user95491117/review/325236204/d0fa5ae5f1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/arovdwdlugzhvuq/Bliss%20Witch%20%7C%20MONEY%20Workbook.pdf?dl=0

